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Welcome to our 75th edition of the newsletter. Included in this months newsletter are arti-
cles on team working, greening requirements, beef and dairy youngstock discussion group, 
starling damage costs, dairy health check, avain influenza and commodities updates. 
Your feedback and comments are most welcome. If clarification is required, please contact 
the article contributor or for more articles and news visit www.fcgagric.com.  
 
Edited by Phil Cooper of David Bardgett Ltd and The Farm Consultancy Group Tel 
07798 673665. 

 

You cannot do without some of these specialists so make the most of them for your benefit.  
Us as farm consultants, though not a necessity like the vet or the accountant, can perform 
an important role in facilitating change which means getting all these advisors on board so 
that they know why and what change is happening and what will be expected from them in 
the future. 
 
As consultants we may identify improvement in 
certain areas of the business and follow up on 
our advice by making the change happen and 
this involves working with the advisors in this ar-
ea of the business.  If your advisors are not talk-
ing to each other about your business in your 
presence, why not? 
 
Contact Gerard Finnan on 07976 426420 for a 
more integrated approach to your business 
support. 

Every farm business employs a number of specialist advisors to give advice and carry out tasks on your 
farm that you cannot do, or have the time to do.  E.g. Feed Nutritionist, Bank manager, Vet, Accountant, 
Farm consultant, Agronomist, Solicitor are some of these.  Some businesses will employ some or all.  
 
Their areas of expertise or the topics they cover will overlap such as the nutritionist, agronomist and vet 
where there is a health issue relating to nutrition or the bank manager, accountant and farm consultant on 
financial issues, with the consultant sometimes being the link between the physical and financial manage-
ment. 
 
Sometimes on a one to one basis the advice given on a specific topic can be contradictory and you end up 
being confused. 
 
But how often do you encourage these people to hold a joint meeting with you to brainstorm issues or get 
everyone’s input at the same time to reach a consensus which everyone works towards? 
You will get better value for your money, a team of specialists that are working together for your common 
good with more solutions and less confusion. 

http://www.fcgagric.com
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There have not been any changes to the greening rules in England for the 2017 scheme year, but it is al-
ways useful to remind yourself of the rules.  Greening payments make up for approximately 30% of your 
total BPS payment, so it is crucial to comply with the rules.  As of 2017 however, administrative penalties 
for non-compliance with greening rules can be implemented on top of reductions in the greening payments. 
 
Crop diversification: If your land includes over 10ha of arable land, then you must meet the greening crop 
diversification rules.  These rules require you to grow (a minimum of) either two or three crops, depending 
on the amount of arable land that you have.  Given the arable farming cycle, farmers should plan ahead 
with their crop diversification requirements to ensure compliance with the greening rules for 2017.  
 
Ecological Focus Areas: If your farm includes more than 15ha of arable land, then it is likely that you will 
be required to dedicate at least 5% of that arable land as EFA’s.  
Exceptions: There are some exceptions to the crop diversification and EFA rules, for example if you are 
organic or over 75% of the land is permanent grassland. 
 
EFA fallow land in 2017: If you intend to declare EFA fallow land during the 2017 scheme year, please 
remember that the fallow period is from 1 January until 30 June (inclusive).  This is different to the fallow 
land entered under the crop diversification requirements.  
 
Implications for 2017: The EFA cover crop options in the 2016 scheme year require cover crops to be es-
tablished by 1

st
 October 2016, and retained until 15

th
 January 2017.  You can however, claim the same land 

as EFA fallow land from 1
st
 January 2017 as it applies to a different scheme year. 

 
To discuss your cropping options under BPS or any BPS issue, contact Sophie Cligg on 07496 
587011. 

For those that are not aware we have recently set up a Livestock discussion group open to both clients and 
non-clients.  So far, we have met twice on two different beef units with very different challenges to deal 
with. 
 
Discussions at the meetings have ranged widely from: 

 Feeding 

 Grazing management and reseeding 

 Soil management and improving fertility 

 Carcase conformation and the new grading grid 

 Out-wintering 

 Calf rearing and milk powder use 

 Establishing key performance factors, (KPI’s), to measure performance 

 Converting to dairy production 
 
The aim of the group is to help members become more profitable by improving the performance of their 
business, enabling them to see different systems, learn from others and gain confidence to change.  We 
also want to encourage members to start using KPI’s to measure business performance so that targets can 
be set to enable business to improve.  Are you achieving a stocking rate 1500 kgs live weight per hectare 
on your farm, or growing and utilising 10 tonnes of forage dry matter per hectare of grass per annum?  
These are targets that the top beef farmers are achieving. 
 
We will be visiting a number of different farms in 2017 looking at nutrition, grazing, abattoir trip, Key Perfor-
mance Indicators and other areas. 
 
If you would interested in finding out more about being in a discussion group or want to be part of a 
group, please contact Phil Cooper on 07798 673665. 
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In my SCC (somatic cell count) article last month, I mentioned the Dairy Health Check from Dairy Quality Inc. 
which quickly and accurately provides you with a SCC from a milk sample, allowing more accurate Selective Dry 
Cow Therapy.  I have had a device for about eighteen months now and those that I have demonstrated it to have 
been very impressed with what it can offer. 
 
Once a milk sample has been taken, in the usual best practice method (even if antibiotics have already been 
used) the cassette is loaded and placed into the Dairy Health Check.  The sample can be an individual quarter or 
a composite.  It can be quick tested giving just the result, or it can be matched against a preloaded list of animals 
in your herd so that individual pictures for each tested animal can be developed. 

 
Once the process has started you will get a result within 60 seconds giving you an accurate 
SCC reading but also an indication of the most prevalent bacteria (even if antibiotics have 
already been used) causing an infection in the quarter/udder.  This allows more accurate & 
cost effective use of drugs on farm.  If you know what the problem is, you can follow the pro-
tocol agreed with your vet to more accurately treat the problem. 
 
Once the device has been purchased the only ongoing cost is the purchase of more dispos-
able cassettes.  Any further software updates are free of charge. 
 

There were further features announced at World Dairy Expo in October 2016, but these have still not come to 
commercial fruition and until they do, I do not want to promise what has not yet happened. 
 
For a demonstration on farm please call Andrew on 07717 442888 to arrange a convenient time. 

Recent research has shown that starling proofing your buildings may be a worthwhile investment on some farms.  
It has been calculated that starlings could be costing a farm as much as £40,000 per winter. 
 
A recent study by the University of Nottingham on 10 farms in Cornwall & Devon in the winter of 2015, ranging 
from 200 – 1,000 cows fed a TMR, with some feeding inside and others outside, compared weight and composi-
tional changes to TMR samples exposed to birds or covered to prevent stealing.  Each diet used maize (or in one 
case wholecrop) and grass silage as the main forage element. 
 
On average the research showed; 
 

 Starlings ate 18-43% of ration samples, highlighting that they 

could be removing nearly half of the diet on a daily basis. 

 There was a significant decrease in feed components less than 

4mm, suggesting that the starlings are selecting cereal and pro-
tein components. 

 There was a 14% reduction in dry matter concentration from 

morning to evening, equating to a 7.5 litre reduction in yield per 
cow per day. 

 Weather conditions and building design did not affect the num-

ber of starlings or feed loss, it was more the location of the farm 
in relation to starling roosting places. 

 
These results may even have been conservative as last winter was a mild winter and starling numbers on the trial 
farms were lower than in previous years.  The loss of energy & protein alone were equated to a cost of £0.97/
cow/day. 
 
The removal of the concentrates in the ration and subsequent reduction in energy density not only has ramifica-
tions in terms of yields, but also to fresh cow health, potentially leading to higher levels of ketosis.  It is also worth 
considering the potential impact of starlings on cow health due to the transmission of diseases, such as E. coli 
and salmonella. 
 
So how much are starlings costing you in lost feed, production and herd health? To discuss practical 
solutions to this problem, contact Andrew Jones on 07717 442888. 
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Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken to provide accurate information, no liability can be accepted for any omission or inaccuracy of fact 

Since 6th December 2016, an Avian Influenza Prevention Zone has been in place, and this has now been extend-
ed to 28th February in order to help protect captive birds and poultry. 
 
This requires all keepers of poultry and other captive birds to keep them indoors or, if this is not possible, to take 
‘practical steps to keep them separate from wild birds’.  The zone covers England, and Scotland and Wales have 
made similar announcements.  There is also a ban on poultry shows and gatherings through Great Britain.  
Keepers of poultry should also be particularly careful to practice good biosecurity to minimise the risk of the dis-
ease spreading.  
 
The latest case in Carmarthenshire, confirmed on 3rd January 2017, was in a ‘backyard’ flock of chickens and 
ducks.  It is important to remember that the protection zone applies to everyone with poultry, including small 
flocks for farmhouse use. 
 
The Chief Veterinary Officer advises the following extra steps: 
 

 minimising direct and indirect contact between poultry and wild birds 

 making sure that feed and water can’t be accessed by wild birds 

 taking all reasonable precautions to avoid the transfer of contamination between premises, including 

cleansing and disinfection of equipment, vehicles and footwear 

 reducing the movement of people, vehicles or equipment to and from areas where poultry or captive birds 

are kept 

 implementing effective vermin control programmes around buildings where poultry or captive birds are 

kept 

 thoroughly cleansing and disinfecting housing and equipment at the end of a production cycle 

 keeping Defra-approved disinfectant at the right concentration at key points such as farm entrances and 

entrances to bird houses. 

 
FCG Sherborne Office:  

 
Tel/Fax: 01935 850093 

Email:  
midwest@fcgagric.com 

 
4 Trent Court 

Trent, Sherborne 
Dorset, DT9 4SL 

 

Over the festive period the pound has weakened against both the dollar and the euro and this is continuing to 
happen as at 9th January and predictions are expecting a continuation of the same in the short term once Trump 
is inaugurated. 

 
Oil prices continue to rise, with OPEC planning a cut in production, which is usually a 
good indication of future milk price, as where oil goes milk appears to follow. 
 
Milk Powder has increased only slightly in the last month, due to the continuing world 
milk price and the fall in the value of the pound. 
 

Feed prices have fluctuated over the last month but are currently at a very similar level to where they were when 
I last wrote this report, with soya being around the £320/t, rape £178/t and wheat £142/t.  There is a shortage of 
domestic sugar beet this year, but this should be off set with imported supplies. 
 
Fertilizer is yet to receive any new prices for the new year but currently price is only heading upwards.  

Prices have been continuing to rise week on week over the last month and I 
expect this to remain the same.  Reports are that CF had already closed their 
book for January before Christmas.  Added to this the increase in oil prices, I 
can see a further increase in prices and I’m also told there is a correction in 
potash prices due, so another increase in prices. 
 
Get your orders in sooner rather than later, because once Feb/March comes, 
delivery timescales will be determined by transport and short term seasonal 
demand.  
 
Contact Andrew Jones today on 07717 442888 for a price on any of the 
above commodities, and see what buying in bulk may save your busi-
ness. 


